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A LOOK AT GAME MANAGEMENT 
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GULL POINT PARK 
GEOLOGY 

By Charles S. Gwynne 
Ass ocln te Profe~.,or 

l)(.'partmt>nt of Geology 
Iown "tnte College 

Gull Point Reserve, a n area of 
about 150 acres on the western 
shore of West Okoboji Lake in 
Dickinson County, has much to 
recommend it to a nature lover. 
It is on the shore of a lake re
nowned for tts beauty and good 
fishing, its wooded slopes are the 
shelter of our native birds, and it 
is in the midst of hilly country that 
excites the curiosity of those who 
visit il. What is the story back of 
this reserve and its surroundings? 

I n the first place, here is a lake, 
one in a region of lakes. Why are 
there so many lakes here, a nd none, 
or so few, in other counttes of 
nor thern Iowa? None too, except 
where man-made, in many counties 
of southern Iowa. 

The depression in which West 
Okoboji Lake lies is the result of 
glacial action. The lake rests in a 
deposit of glacial drift. Similarly, 
all the lake-basins of the area are 
the result of glacial action, a nd 
the lakes are in glacial drift. The 
margin of the drift deposited by the 
last glacier passes through this 
part of Dickinson County. It is a 
relatively rough and hilly country, 
and the subsoil has more than the 
u.sual number of boulders. As the 
glacier reached its limit of advance 
the drift piled up in a rather hel
ter-skelter fashion because t he ice 
margin kept moving back and 
forth, all the while melting at the 
front Much of the fine material 
was carried away by the melting 
ice, leaving more than the usual 
number of stones in the s ubsoil. 
The lakes occupy irregular shaped 
depressions in the drift Lakes are 
fewer in country to the east, for 
there the drift was distributed 
more evenly. 

The lakes vary g reatly in size, 
depth, and outline. West Okoboji 
Lake is about five miles long, al
most three miles wide in its widest 
part, and over 150 feet deep in the 

(Continued on page 6) 

Jtm Sherman Photo. 
What are two billion dollars compared to the companionship of father and son durln9 a 

day In the field, or of the soothed nerves of the banker who sit s under a tree waltln9 for 
a squirre l to crawl out on a limb? 

Conserving Iowa Hawks and Owls 
By J . Harold Ennis 

C'ornell College hawks and owls, and the bringing 
of some species lo near extinction. 

Many sportsmen are learning to This is taking place in spite of the 
question some of the "old wive's fact that the latest studies indicate 
tales" about natural history. As a that these two groups of birds a re, 
result there is a better understand- as classes, highly beneficial to man. 
ing about nature's ways. No longer Iowa hawks and owls are not 
do many individuals beheve that only interesting creatures, but they 
porcupines throw their quills, that are beautiful, especially in flight A 
owls cannot see during the day- red-tailed hawk soaring in great 
t ime, that poisonous mushrooms circles in the sky or a kestrel hov
will turn a spoon black, or that ering over some luckless field 
rattlesnakes will not crawl over a mouse is truly "a natural resource 
rope. However, in this same class of beauty." However, practical 
of mistaken ideas is the belief that people are apt to ask, "Do these 
hawks and owls are "vermin" and birds have an economic value?" 
should be killed. To this question there is a positive 

Unfor tunately the scientific data answer 
relative to this last point are not Studtes have shov.-'11, for example, 
so well known. The resu~t is a I that red-tailed hawks, frequently 
widespread habit of shoottng all (Continued on page 7) 

By Cha rles A. Dambach 
ICl't~rinted from Outdoor A m ericn 

Editor's N ote. Dr. Charles A Dam
bach is chief of the Dtv1s1on of Wildlife 
of the Ohio Department of Natural Re
sources. We think this article a timely 
and challen?ing contnbution to intel
ligent handling of our game resources 

At the out-set the writer wishes 
to make clear that the subject of 
thts article is limited to "game," 
not "wildlife" resources. He wishes 
also to make clear that better 
trained, more experienced, and bet
let qualified men have treated this 
subject and have arrived at con
clusiOns differing at least in degree 
with those of the writer. Presum
ably, those conclusions were the 
product of• the author's training 
and experience. So, too, is this 
arltcle the product of my training 
and experience. 

Although my training and exper
ience does not qualify me as an 
ex pet t in anything, it has afforded 
an opportumly to vtew the problem 
of game management from several 
angles, and has led to the analysis 
of the problem which is herein set 
forth. 

The Goal of Management 
What is the goal and the im

portance of Game Management? 
To me the goal ts easy to state. 

I t is simply to provide the maxi
mum human enjoyment which our 
game resources can provide con
sistent with the welfare of all the 
people. I ts importance is more dif
ficult to state and impossible to 
appraise. Its economic importance, 
a lthough surprisingly great in the 
aggregate is of little consequence 
compared to its aesthetic value, 
and its biological value is grossly 
exaggerated and except in a few 
local cases is probably of little if 
any significance This of course 
does not detract from the biological 
importance of the myriads of other 
forms of wildlife which make up 
our wildlife fauna. 

National expenditures for hunt
ing amount to well over two billion 
dollars. What are two billion dol
lars, however, compared to the 
companionship of father and son 
during a day in the field; of the 
soothed nerves of the banker who 
sits under a tree waiting for 50 

(Continued on page 4) 
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GRANDPA IS RIGHT 
ABOUT HUNTING 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

on a decline, at ll'Hst nl'HI' Decorah. 
The rea:-;on? E\·er:vonc seems to • 

be blaming the fox. But there 
were plenty of foxes m grandpa's 
day, too. The real reason is lack 
of cover for the smaller wild game. 
Difterent farming prncliccs have 
brought this aboul. Twenty-five 
years ago you could Sl'l' a brush 
pile e\'ery 20 or ao yards along 
road ditches and in limber areas 
in Winneshiek County. Today, as 
one farmer remarked, "They burn 
the brush before they cut the tree 
down." In the old days the cotton
tail and the quail needed to run 
only about 20 feel in any direction 
when danger threatened, and he 
was bound lo find a welcome cover 
of some sorl No\\.' the small game 
darts around helplessly on barren 
prairie while hnwl<s and fox take 
their pick for dinner. 

It may not be a world-shaking 
problem, but a look at the increas-
mg number of hunting licenses is-

Usually \a.·c take with a gram sued each year· pro\·cs that plenty 
of salt the things grandpa tells us of people should bl' concerned 
a bout the "good old days." It's about it. Curiously enough, as the 
human nature for grandpa to think game supply gets thmner, the 
that the things that were peculiar huntei pressure gets heavier. 

.,. "" s ""'1Uln Photo 
The unpred ic; t a ble Chink w on a round from the hun t ers in 1951 

to his ch1ldhood were much better Sportsmen arc trying their best 
than what we have now. to remedy the situation. For years 

But when grandpa talks about we oft·ered a bounty on groundhogs, 
the huntmg and the abundance of until they became almost extinct. 
wild game year s ago, you can be- Many people don't reahze that the 

The next generation of ch1ldrl'n 
will find things even worse if we 
don't act now to protect our small 
wild game. It's something that 
every sportsman should think 
about. Decorah Journal. 

WILDLIFE IN COLOR 
lieve him. Anyone who tramps the holes dug by groundhogs, or wood- The National Wildhfe Fedcra
woods and fields with gun and dog chucks, a r e about the only haven lion announces the publication of 
nowadays reahzes that game is the rabb1t has anymore when dan- a new and spectacular book " i ld 
more scarce. Real sportsmen are ger threatens. The groundhog li f e in Color by Roger Tory Peter
quite concer ned about it, and well holes don't damage the land sen- son 
they might be. The "youngster " ously, but they do afford protec- There are 453 full color illustra-
of 25 or 30 cannot even r emember lion to the rabbits. · . lions from the famous W1ldlifP 
when quail for instance, were found Another a1d to restoration of the Stamps senes of the Natwnal 
in flocks in Winnesh1ek County balance 1s the planting of multi- Wildlife Federation which high
And how about the lowly but de- flora rose This curious plant is light the book. A brilliant text 
licious-to-eat cottontail rabbit? In offered free by IO\\.a consenalion j written by Roger Tory Peterson, 
grandpa's day if you were handy groups to farmers. When planted combined with lavish color repro
with a shotgun you could bag 50 in rows it forms a dense under- ductions on nearly every page 
cottontails in a day if you wanted brush, heavy enough to form a makes it a valuable and authorita 
that money. Local pheasant hunt- stock-tight fence which works to live book on wildlife. The stones 
ers have remarked about the ap- the advantage of the farmer in sev- and descriptions are in non-tech
parent ser iOus shortage of rabbits aral ways. The plant stops erosion, nical language that makes it ex
in the W inneshiek County a r ea this saves the expense of fence repair, tremely readable for both young 
year Quail a re pract ically non- J and affords excellent cover for wild and _old. . . 
existent here, and pheasants are game of all sorts. \ Vildlife m Color 1S 192 pages. 
* * "' * * • * * • • The publisher is Houghton Miffhn 

Many people ..:ton't realize t hat t he holes d ug by groundhogs In summer are about the only 
haven rabbit s have In winter. 

Company. I t w1ll be ava1lable 
through the National Wildlife Fed 
eration, 3308 Fourteenth Street, 
N.W., Wash ington, D. C P rice 
per copy is $3.00. 

TWO DEER STRUCK BY 
AUTOS 

Two white-tailed deer ha vc bel'n 
killed the last few days neat Em 
metsburg but luckily the per·sons 
driving the automobiles that killed 
them escaped injury. 

A large buck was hit on H igh
way 18 at the west city limits 
Tuesday when It bounded across 
the paving in frout of a 1951 Buick 
driven by John I Patton of Ash
ton, Illinois, who was en route to 
Ruthven. 

The other deer, a doe, was k1lled 
early one morning over the week
l'nd when a Fort Dodge huntE'l', 
E'n l'Oute to Emmetsbm·g, hit it 
near the Des Moines River bridge 
on Highway 17 south of the city.
Emmetsburg Democrat. 

• * 
THE UNPREDICTABLE 

CHINK 
Our luck was less m the 1951 

pheasant sea~on than the 1950 and 
we belic\'e that was the experience 
of most hunters. Fewer roosters 
were bagged this year but this was 
not because there were fewer birds 
but because cover and weather 
conditions were in favor of the 
ringnecks. 

If anything, there were more 
pheasants this fall than last and 
there should be a greater ·winter 
carry-over for next spring's hatch. 
. . . . 

The Chink is probably the most 
unpredictable of all game birds 
and the conditions this fall made 
h1m more unpredictable than ever. 
St'l.rting out, you ne,·er knew 
\\ here you'd fincl game despite all 
the pheasant lore you may have 
accumulated in the past. 

We were out about as often a 
year ngo and brought home about 
twice as many roosters, but we 
can't blame it on our shooting be
cause we m1ssed just as many in 
1950 as 1951 \11 of which is okay 
by us There were plenty of hens 
around a nd nature, by imposin g 
tough weather on the hunters, 
wants to save some roosters for 
another yl'ar, it can do no harm 
and m1ght do some good for the 
future. Emmct~buru Democrat 

HUNTING EASIER NOW 
After a man has spen t a day in 

the woods or fields hunting wild 
game he has a better understanding 
of what the early pioneers had to 
go through with all the tim e. And 
the pioneer didn't ride to h is h unt
ing spot in a heated car: he seldom 
had a warm p lace to come back to 
when he secured his game. And 
w1th all these modern comfor ts 
hunting in the winter time is a 
slrl'nuous sport for most men to
day. Once IS enough for some of 
of us unUl spring. K11oxviUe Ex
press. 
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CAMPAIGN FOR 
DEER 
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KEY Next the J?e<letation will use the 
fund to help improve the island 
habitat of the deer, through such 
measutes as constructing water 

National Wildlife Week in 1952 holes for the animals and protec
will be dedicated to preservation of tive fences along htghways. The 
a species of wildlife about to pass Federallon tS supporting legJsla
rrom the American scene-the di- t10n m Congress to establish a fed
mmutive Key deer of Florida. eral sanctuaty in the area 
Plans for the annual observance, Shoemaket pointed out that only 
scheduled for March 16-22, wete about 30 of the unique toy deer are 
announced in Washington by Carl still hvmg. They cling to a pre
D. Shoemaker, conservation <lirec- carious existence on the coral is
lor of the National Wildlife Fed- lands known as "Keys" off the 
eratton. southern lip of Florida. Menaced 

Chairman for the week will be by illegal hunters from the main
Ed Dodd, creator of the popular land, hounded by dogs, and imper
newspaper and radio outdoors fea- iled by forest fires, the deer now 
Lure "Mark Trail." face a new threat. Several have 

National Wildlife Week has been been run down by speeding autos 
an annual observance since 1938, along the overseas highway to Key 
sponsored by lhe non-profit Feder- West as the animals sought water 
e t a lion as a means of calling pub- in roadside <li lches. 
lie attention to the broad and Because of the centunes-long ad
pressmg problems of natural re- justment to 1ts own island back
source management. The 1952 Cel- ground, the surviving herd cannot 
ebration will mark the beginning be transplanted to other regions 
of a new senes in which each year where they m1ght be better pro
a particular kmd of wildlife-some tected. For this reason the Feder
species considered in crittcal or ation 1s attempting to provide the 

. Jtm Sherman l"hoto 
N'hen wtnter comes, most fishe rmen go indoors. Those wifh polar bear t e ndencies haul precanous condition will be given protection .tor the deer on their 

out their long·handle unde rd rawers and go fishing. · 1 tt t" • • • • • * * * * • .. specta a en ton. home grounds. 
TRY 'EM ON ICE! fishing equipment for such fishing, The 1952 goal will be to save the National Wildlife Week will be 

their Research Department rec- Key deer from extinction. As part marked by proclamations by state 
ommends it highly as a winter of the observance, the Federation and local government !officials, 
sport. Besides providing some de- has created a special fund, known speaking programs throughout the 
licious eating, it is an excellent as lbe Key deer fund. Contribu- country, window displays, advertis
way to shorten Lhe waiting period lions will be used first to keep a ing campaigns and other media. 
from the time fall fishing ends special protection officer on the The National Wildlife Federation 
until spring fishing begins. lied- job in the Key deer area. This was organized in 1936 and now has 
don Fish Flashes. will supplement an effort already active affiliates in 42 slates. It 

When winter comes, most fisher
nen go indoors. Those with polar 
)ear tendencies, known as ice fish
~rmen, haul out their long-handle 
mderdrawers and go fishing. Foul 
Neather is no deterrent to the ice 
'isherman. You'll see him dragging 
1is equipment sled across the ice 
Jefore daybreak so he can get his 
·boice of holes. 

The first piece of equipment he 
..1ses is a spud. This is a length of 
1eavy pipe with a weighted, chisel 
~nd. With th1s he "spuds" a six or 
'ight-inch hole at his favorite spot. 

Then comes his ice fishing rod. 
Usually it is a fly rod lip made of 
oamboo, glass or steel. It is quite 
imber and may or may not have a 
~eel. The line is very fine leader. 
rhe hook is one just large enough 
for the fish being caught. 

The bait will be any Jdnd of pre
served bait, worms, minnows, flies 
)r small spoons. These usually are 
'jigged" that is, bounced up and 
::lown to attract the fish. l<"ish don't 
3eem to see a bait so well unless 
t is moving; perhaps this is be
~ause little light gets through the 
ce. 

Once a fisherman starts catching 
'ish, it's most amusmg to observe 
he "moving in" process. Soon he 
s surrounded by "spuddmg" neigh
bors and, surprisingly enough, 
they all usually catch fish Blue
gills and crapptes, espec1ally, move 
n large schools under the icc. Once 
he school start::; fee<lmg, every-

body is in business 
It's really somcthmg to see a 

frozen lake dotted with 500 to 1,000 
1ce fishermen. If there wasn't real 
enjoyment to be had and fish to 
be caught you wouldn't see this 
mazing fight. Such a following 

1s never seen dunng the summer. 
So, although Heddon's mal<e no I 

The wealth of a nation dl•pcnd:s 
upon both it:s available uatunll n 
sources and upon the courage aull 
rc:soUt·cefulness of its peopll•. 

started by the Boone and Crockett represents more than 4,000,000 
Club and the Wildlife Management sportsmen an <1 conservationists, 
Institute in cooperation with the not only in state-by-state activi-
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 1 (Continued on page 8) 

• * ~ • • • • • • • • 
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~quurels probably '\rc equally nu
merous in the -1,000,000 acres of 
forested land. Thts ts tremendous 
productiOn for the 25,000,000 acres 
of land in this industrtal and m
lenstvely farmed state Most of 
our mid-western and southern 
states probably have comparable 
game populations. 

PPople--Tht> Prirw ipal I'roblt>m 
In much of th(; <.ountt y and par

ticularly in the J.~ast and Mtdwest, 
however, the pttncipal game man
agement problem ts one of people 
tn relat10n to land use and lhe 
a vallable game supply 

I n Ohto we have approximately 
one bunter for every 20 acres of 
land open to hunting If we assume 
that one half of the game crop can 
safely be harvested by huntmg, 
we have approximately 1 ~'z daily 
bag lirmts of rabbits, l'z a daily 
bag limit of pheasants, t.: a daily 
bag ltmit of squinels, and smaller 
shares of the remaining huntable 
spectes per hunler for the season. 
There should be no doubt lhen that 

C rt · 1 h • Jim 10 some areas at least we are al-e <lin y t ere a re ma ny more c:ottonta1ls today than before the forest was pusrutd 
• • • • • • • • • • • ready feeling the pinch of shrink-

Game Management ... 
(Continued from pagt. 1 

cents worth of live sqmrrel meat 
to crawl out on a limb; of the 
pleasant hours spent by the retired 
railroader followmg his beagles by 
day and his coon hounds by night? 
These things cannot be measured, 
but they are treasured in the minds 
of millions of men and women It 
ts this use of game resources with 
which we are primarily concerned 

A n ln\entOQ 
Anyone who has looked over the 

mtens1vely fat med areas of the 
Mid-west, the cut over forests of 
the Lake States and the South, the 
arid regions of the West and the 
densely populated countryside of 
the East must marvel that game 
still lives in the United States. But 
live it does in surpnsmg variety 
and with some species, in much 
greater abundance than before the 
coming of white men. Certainly 
there are many more cottontails 
today than before the forest was 
pushed back. It is quite certain 
too, that there are many more 
white-tailed deer per acre of forest 
than when towermg tree giants 
shaded out new growth The early 
French trappe1 would be hard 
pressed to match the catch of the 
modern muskrat trapper on a per 
acre basis in a well managed marsh 
or drainage ditch traversing culti
vated lands. To be sure, some 
species passed into oblivion and 
still others are now threatened. 
Those that have survtved have done 
so because of the remarkable 
adaptability of wild animals to 
changing envu onments a nd their 
capacity to abundantly reproduce 
their kind when provided with all 
of their living requirements. 

seasons. The t·ingneck pheasant ing habttat and seriously rising 
from one pair to 1,600 in five sea- hunting pressure 
sons, the fox sqmrrel to 500 and Management J•;ffort~ 
even the white-tailed deer could There 1s nothmg new about this 
increase from one pair to nearly problem. Moses <.a1lcd it to our 
500 individuals in fifteen years attention, in Deuteronomy, Chap-

Although some truly phenomenal ter 22, Verse 6, in which he states, 
game increases have occurred, "If a bird's nest chance to be be
actual production is usually only a fore thee 1n the way m any tree; 
ftaclion of the potenttal. Thal 1L or on the ground, whether they be 
is not latger IS due to a combina- young ones, or eggs, and the dam 
lion of factors On one side IS the sitting upon the young, or upon 
production potential possible under the eggs, thou shall not take the 
the prevailing conditions of food, dam with the young; but thou shalt 
cover and water. On the other stde in any wise let the dam go, aud 
are losses due to accidents, weath- take the young to thee, that it may 
er, diseases, parasites, pt·edators be well with thee, and that thou 
and hunlmg. The role of each fac- mayest prolong thy days " Obvi
tor ts, as yet, little known. We ously concern was then fell over 
know a lillie btl about losses due the welfare of wildlife under pres
to accidents in agricultural areas. sure of human use. Let us see now 
We have only theories on the role what steps we have since taken to 
of predation We are just learning meet the si tuat10n 
how to measure the losses due to Man's first efforts to regulate 
hunting and we know ptacttcally wtldlife abundance were atmed at 
nothing about the role of diseases * • • • • * 
and parasttes Some of us are be
ginning to snspect that with pos
sible exccpftons such as 1vaterfowl 
and other highly gregarious spe
cies, thett losses due to hunting 
presstuc under moden1 regulatwns 
cue tllc least important of these 
factors. Nonetheless, hunting is an 
important factor and tts control 
has received above all others the 
most attention in American game 
management. 

control of hunting in one form or 
another. These eflorts ranged from 
the simple tribal customs of biblical 
times to the complex regulations 
of today whtch usually take up 
several pages of fine print. The 
primary purpose of these efforts 
are to preserve brood stock and 
assure an equitable harvest of the 
crop We do not, to my knowledge, 
ha\-e any real measure as to wheth
er either· ot these objectives is at
tained . All \-\'e know is that game 
continues to produce in areas 
hunteu ovet· under modern regula
tions We also know that on some 
areas, at least, game is just as 
abundant on heavily hunted ranges 
as 1t IS on comparable unhunted 
tracts. On some of our intensively 
used state hunting preserves we 
have found that the hunter harvest 
is msignificant compared to the 
resident population of such species 
as rabbits. There are, of course. 
noticeable exceptions. It is sig- · 
nificant, however, that hunting 
pressure has apparently not ap
preciably affected game popula
tions in certain areas and the best 
game producing lands in Ohio and 
m many states are those which 
sustain the gt ea test skill. 

Preda t or Control Impracti<'al 
Control of •\- m;.,ed and ground 

so-called "vermin bas been prac
ticed at least since the 15th cen
tury. We know little more about 
the effectiveness of this method 
today than we did then From an 
admmtstrative point of view, how
ever 1t is obvious that it is utterly 
impractical on a state-wide basis 
regardless of its biological im
portance. To hire mctt to effectively 
trap, shoot, or otherwise control 
predators at present day labor 
costs tt oul<i bankrupt all the con
servatwn cu}eJ~cws in the country 
To conlrol foxes alone m Ohio 
would requu c lhe full-time servtccs 
of more than 200 full-time trapper's 
at an estimated cost of nearly a 
milhon dollars a year Even u:ll11 
thts force and normal trapp;n!l 

(Continut:d on page 6) 

• • • • * • 

Almost any American game spe
cies \vould quickly overpopulate its 
range in a few years if its full re
production potential was realized. 
The diminutive bobwhtte, for ex
ample, could increase from a single 
pair to almost '>.000 birds in five 

No one has as yet devised a 
reasonably accurate method of 
estimatmg game populations or 
kill. For lhis reason our inven
tories are based largely on intel
ligent guesses and projectiOns of 
meager data from limited areas. 
The ltttle data we do have, how
ever, indicates a surprisingly high 
game population. Here in Ohio, for 
example, it is estimated that our 
fall rabbit population is in excess 
of 10,000,000 or one for every 2.5 
acnli Our pheasant populalton 
proba hly exceeds 3,000,000 birds 
when huntmg season opens, while The d iminutive bobwhite quail c:ould lnc:rease from a single pair to alm1ost 

fiv e uasons If Its full reproduc:tlon potential was rcallud. 
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To control f oxes In Ohio would require the full ·tlme services of more tha n 200 professiona l 

trappers a t a n estimat ed cost of a mill ion dolla rs per year. • • • * • • • • • • • • 
(Continued ~rom page 4) public enlightenment is needed be-

pressure tt ts qutte hkely that to.x fore the apparent ills of this prac
popul.attons would remam at thetr tice can be dispensed with. 
usual levels and would fluctuate . , 
like they have for centuries in Habitat Not the \\'hole Answer 
accordance with an as yet little It should be noted that these 
understood natu1·al rhythm. methods are all aimed at reducing 

I 
se. They need it in the quantity, 
quality and dtstributian that con
tributes to their well-being. There 
is vastly more food, cover and wa
ter on the Ohio landscape than all 
the quail, pheasants, grouse, squir
rels, raccoons and other animals 
need. The problem lies in its al'atl
ability within the living range oT 
each species. · 

A bobwhite, for example, needs 
open grassy cover in which to nest, 
short weeds or stubble in whtch to 
roost, a dry bank in which to dust, 
thicket cover in which to hide, in
sects to eat in summer, weed seed 
and grain to eat in fall and winter. 
It needs fruits, dew and succulent 
vegetation to quench its thirst and 
the companionship of fellow birds. 
All of these things must be avail
able within the daily "shoppmg" 
range of these birds or they cannot 
survive. In summer this may be a 
quarter mile in radius. In winter 
during deep snow it may be less 
than a hundred yards. 

The same principle applies lo 
most species of game. The basic 
problem in game production, thus, 
is to .first determine the particular 
needs of each species and to then 
provide them with suitable range. 
Fortunately we know enough about 
most species to make a reasonable 
start. The major problem is in 
getting application on the land of 
those things which we know are 
needed. H ere we encounter what 
I believe to be the most perplexing 
problem in the .field of game man
agement. 

Land Ownership, the Bottlenecl< 
More than three-fourths of the 

Refuges where gregarious ani- or alleviating the effects of those 
mals can congregate in migration, factors which kill game after it is 
or on nesling or wintering grounds, born. Except for refuges, they 
have been used effectively for cen- have little to do with providing the 
turies. More recently unsuccessful factors of food, cover and water 
efforts have been made to extend necessary that animals can be born 
this practice to benefit species of and thrive. The latter approach 
low mobility and solitary habit. popularly called habitat improve
Thousands of acres have thus un- ment is now in vogue throughout 
wittingly been withdrawn from the country on paper, in words, entire game crop is harvested on 
public bunlmg by indiscriminate and to some degree, on the land. prtvate lands where neither the 
use of refuge signs, ostensibly to It, too, is as old as recorded history landowner nor the hunter has made 
protect such species as quail, squir- and is beset with misconceptions a significant effort to produce the 
rels, cottontails and grouse which as to its effectiveness. The cur- crop. The reasons for this are 
do not flow out of refuges in abund- rent popular approach is based on many. Primarily it is due to the 
ance to replenish adjacent depleted the premise that land management fact that the hunter has depended 
areas as is popularily supposed. practices such as soil conservation, upon the slate to provide the crop 
Actually, game from adjacent. de- reforestation, and woodland man- and the farmer bas lacked incen
pleted areas may flow into the agement alone will assure optimum tive to produce it. We need only 
already well stocked refuges set game populations. This simply is to be honest in our appraisal of the 
up for these species. not true. Actually, it is possible value of game to the farmer to 

Little need be said about the role that under certain circumstances understand his lack of incentive. 
of artificial stocking as a tool of intensive application of these prac- Failure of the state to provide this 
game management. It too has been tices may result in decreased game incentive requires more searching 
practiced for centuries with notable populations. inquiry. Part of the failure may 
success only where intelligently ap- Visualize for illustrative pur- be attributed to lack of knowledge 
plied. The successful establishment poses the once rolling patchwork and leadership and to political in
of pheasants is an example. Its of crop field, meadow, pastures and terference. The wealth of biologi-
continued use for experimental woods which, under an ideal plan * • * * * .. 

~..-. ... _ 

Page 5 

Jim Shcrn'lan J'hoto. 

To equal natural prod uct ion of ph~asants in 
Ohio by a rt ificial met hods would req ui re a n 

a nnual ~xpend i tu re of over $6,000,000. 

• * • • • • 
cally trained man power now avail
able, however, bas cancelled out 
the excuse for lack of knowledge 
and leadership and political inter
ference with sound management 
programs is apparently waning. 
The real reason, I believe, lies in 
the fact that state game depart
ments are not .financially able and 
are not likely to become .financially 
able to do the job alone. Again 
Ohio data is cited to illustrate the 
point. 

The Ohio Division of Wildlife, 
like virtually all similar agencies 
in all other stales, is supported 
solely by revenues received from 
taxes levied upon the sportsmen. 
From these sources the Division of 
Wildlife receives annually, about 
$700,000 from buntmg licenses and 
$300,000 from excise taxes on 
sporting arms and ammunition."' 
If this entire income were to be 
allocated for habitat improvement 

(Continued on puge 8) 

•Hunting license fee::; in Ohio were 
doubled by an ad of the last state 
legislature. 

• * • • • • 
stocking of adapted species and of soil conservation, is converted to 
strams to meet changing conditions a uniform clipped carpet of grass. 
holds considerable promise. Its con- Visualize also the dense stand of 
tinued usc to aid natural production conifers planted on once abandoned 
of established stocks is sheer folly hillsides, or the carefully groomed, 
and poor busmess practtce. Ohio's though ungrazed farm woods 
annual artificial production of which is the goal of many a well 
60,000 pheasants produced at a cost. meaning farm forester. These are 
of $125,000 amounts to but 2 per virtual biological deserts. Land 
cent of the natural crop and prob- management for soil, water and 
ably contnbutes less than 1 2 per forest conservation a re not then the 
cent to the annual kill due to post- tools of game management, but 
release losses. To equal natural rather the foundation upon which 
production in this state would re- game production must be built. 
quire an annual expenditure of Explanation for this may be 
over $6,000,000 for artificially found in the true meaning of those 
raised birds. To put that number terms of food, cover and water so 
of artificially raised birds over the easily and carelessly used in this 
guns of the hunter would cost sev- field. Wild animals do not just 
eral times this .figure. Further need food, cover and water, per 

Jim ShtnTUin Photo 
Wild a nimals do not just need food , cover a nd water. They need It In the quantity, qual· 

lt y a nd d l5t rlbutlon t ha t contributes to their well·belng, 
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Th~ ac:c:umulat lon of la rge stones or boulders a long th~ shor~ of Okoboj i is a s triking pa rt 

of th is a nd other lakes of northern Iowa 

Geology ... 
(Continued !rom page 1) 

deepest part. Only a few small 
streams come into it. The natural 
overflow would pass eastward 
through Minnewashta and L ower 
Gar Lakes into Ltllle Sioux River. 

Where does the water of West 
OkoboJi Lake and other lakes of 
the area come from? A moment's 
thought will make it apparent to 
anyone lhal 1t comes from the 
rain, and that lhe level of the lake, 
unless artificially controlled, rises 
and falls with the rainfall Some 
water is continually being supplied 
lo lhe lake by seepage from the 
surrounding country. The glacial 
drift acts as a sponge, and gradu
ally releases the rain water which 
bas soaked in. In time of drought 
the lake level will fall because of 
evaporation and because the level 
of water in the subsoil of the sur
rounding country bas fallen. 

1 These currents are generated by 
waves stnking the shore at an 
angle 

The accumulation of large stones 
or boulders along the shore in 
places 1s a slnkmg feature of th1s 
and other lakes of northern Iowa 
Il is the t esult of "1cc-push " Ice, 
f reezmg onto the bottom neat the 
shore in shallow water, is rcspon
stble. 

After it has formed in the fall, 
the ice may later crack, as colder 
weather causes il lo contract Wa
ter commg mlo lhc craclu; freezes. 
Then, with a warmer spell of 
weather coming on, lhe tce wlll 
expand The sheet of ice is too big 
for the surface of lhe lake, and so 
tt pushes up on the shore. Also 
strong winds may push the tee 
shoreward. The material frozen to 
the bottom of the rce neat the 
shore is moved landward. The finer 
mate1·ial is later earned away by 
the waves, leavmg the large stones 

Th1s lake has existed only since in a wall or natural riprap along 
the last glacier vamshed. One may the lake shore Thus, we gel our 
wonder then whether there will "wall" lakes. Many of our Iowa 
always be a lake here. In answer- lakes have "walls" of this charac
ing this question rt is well to realize ter. Boulders from these "walls" 
that all lakes are temporary fea- have been used in barn and house 
lures of earth history, even the * • * 

IN MEMORIAM 
Harry Schlolfeldt, conse1 vat ion 

officer 10 charge of \Vild Cat Den 
State Park, died Decembet· 25 ~1s a 
result of an auto accident Ot'C\11-

ring December 22. Han y was 
buried December 29 at Mount Au
burn, Iowa He is survived by his 
wile, Mrs. Ada L SthloUcldl, and 
six ('hildren M1 s S< hlotleldt ancl 
tour child1en we1e mJuted m the 
tragic acc1dent 

Han y was li1 st employed hy the 
Conservation Commission as oflice1 
m charge of Lacey-Keosauqua 
Slate Park in 1941. He was trans
ferred to Wild Cat Den at Musca
tine in 1947. 

Ha rry Sc:hlotf~ldt . 

• * * 

To those of us who have worked 
with Ha1 ry the past len years and 
shared with h1m h1s person,tl prob
lems, it seems thet·e could be no 
mo1 e fitting eulogy than the bl"ie1 • 
etter received at the Comnusswn my son and my.self. \Ve have dis-

office three days before the acci
dent that caused Hany's death. 

Moline, Illino1s 
December 19, 1951 

Dir·ector of State Parks 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Dea1 Str. 

During this Chnstmas season 
people should have many things 
to be thankful and happy for I n 
my opinion I think lhe State of 
Iowa should have cause for tceling 
very proud and happy to have such 
men as Mr. Harry Schlotfeldt, cus
todian at Wild Cat Den Stale Park, 
Muscatine, Iowa 

My family and I have been 
campmg m and around Moline fo1 
some years now, and I must say 
no one has evet made us feel more 
\velcome and at home than .M t 
Schlotfeldt; his courtesy and help
fulness are of the highest order and 
his wealth of information on con-

1 servation is of greatest interest to 

contmued camping at other places 
just to go dmvn to \Yild Cat Den, 
smce we feel it is one of the nicest 
spots anywhere to be found and 
under .Mr Schlotfeldt's direction 
attracts many people who perhaps 
\vould not otherwise go there. 

In closing, may I say that far 
loo many people at·e inclined to 
write and voice complaints. The 
complimentary letters are never 
wntten We are patiently wattmg 
for spring to come around so we 
may go down lo the Den for our 
weekend camping trips. 

May the State of Iowa be tollu
nate in securing more men like 111 
Schlotfeldl and be able to t etam 
them rot the better good ot con-
servatwn 

Yours ttuly 
E. K Metz Rowena, Myrtle, 
Robert, Patty, Bettena 
The Metz Famtly 
1 22 9th Street 
Mohne, llhnois 

foundations. There are many ki nds found m the lake shore. They have 
of rocks among them, although one been brought from somewhere in 
would often never guess it f rom near·by country, v.here they were 
the outside appearance. They arc gathered m the clearmg of fields 
stained and weathered so that they Her e, however, they have been 
all look alike on the outside. trimmed to dimension stone, so 

The lodge at Gull Point Reserve that fresh surfaces are exposed. 
is made of rocks similar to those They show lhe real character of 

* * * .. * • the r ock. All of these stones were 
largest of them. Tbts is because, 
for one thing, they are slowly fill
ing up, through material carr1ed in 
by streams and rainwash, worn 
from lhe shore by waves, blown in 
by the v. ind, and through the ac
cumulalion of plant growth Fortu
nately, st reams flowing into West 
OkoboJi are small, and but litt'e 
sediment is carried in by them. The 
Ia ke will last for a long while 

:.!":.~~- brought to this par t of I owa by 

Some lakes decrease in stze and 
e\'Pn disappear because of lowering 
of lhc outlet. This is accomplished 
by lhe force of the running wafei'. 
Il will play lillie part 10 the future 
of West Okoboji Lake. 

The sleep bluffs, wherever they 
arc present along the lake shore, 
arc the result of wear by the waves 
The sandy beaches are the shel 
tcrcd pluecs where sand has been 
carried and depostted by currents. 

The lod ge a t Gull Point Reserve i~ mad~ of glac:ial boulders. They have been tnrnm•:a 
d imension ston~ with fresh surf.:.c:es exposed that show th~ real c:haracter of tht rock. 

the glacier Originally they were 
par t of the bedrock of places far 
to the north, in ·wisconsin, Minne
sota and Canada 

Gull Point gets its name from 
lbe pomt of land which projects 
into the lake The boulders out at 
the end have been a popular resting 
place for gulls. The shore is low I here, and it has changed much in 
shape since the glacier left. Pro
jectmg in to the lake as it does, it 
IS particularly subject to wear by 
wmd and waves The boulders 
out at the hp of the point came 
f rom the glactal drift. They have 
been shifted about by the ice until 
they have come to rest in their 
present position. They will be 
moved farther in the seasons to 
come, but Okoboji will remain " the 
place of rest ." 
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I O WA CO N SER V ATIONIST 

including Cooper's and the sharp
shinned hawks. While these wood
land hawks prey heavily on small 
birds, their relative rarity makes 
them of little economic conse
quence. In fact, their protection 
might well be defended on that 
ground. 

A fourth group is the harriers, 
of which Iowa has the marsh hawk. 
Study of 418 stomach contents 
showed that 62 per cent consumed 
mammals, 42 per cent, other birds, 
but only 2 per cent, poultry or 
game. Hence it may be concluded 
that this hawk is of economic 
benefit to man. 

Examination of the pellets of 
owls revealed that their diet is 
made up largely of the smaller 
mammals. Consequently, as a class, 
owls are as beneficial, if not more 
so, than hawks. 

Page 7 

italion of their numbers. The wide
spread destruction of timberland 
and other suitable aspects of habi
tat is also an element. Last year 
the bulldozing of a certain small 
woodlot in eastern Iowa eliminated 
the only nest ing site of the uncom
mon Swain:son's hawk l<nown to 
the writer. 

a re a n wort ec e to It must not be assumed from 

Of ma jor importance to a ll true 
sportsmen is the recent comment 
by Mr. Richard H. Pough, con
servationist with the American 
Museum of Natural History in New 
York City. H e suggests that a high 
game bird population is dependent 
in part upon a high hawk and owl 
population. His reasoning is that 
hawks and owls greatly reduce the 
work of mammal predators in their 
destruction of nesting game birds. 
The proper place of the bawl{s and 
owls in the g reat balance of nature 
well warrants their protection by 
all s incere conservationists Iowa 
Waltonian. 

• It was senseless t o d est roy t his Sl75 w orth of living moust raps. " these remarks, however, that • • • • • • • • • 

Hawks and Owls ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

labeled "chicken hawks" by the 
uninformed, are worth, annually, 
"ver twenty-five dollars apiece to 
the Iowa farmer. These hawks 
live largely on t he destructive 
rodents, such as field mice and 
ground squirrels, that destroy field 
crops. 

The misunderstanding over the 
value of most hawks arises from 
the fact that, occasionally, a hawk 
does take a chicken. However, 
this is not the rule. The red-ta iled 
hawk and the rough-legged hawk, 
most commonly called "chicken 
hawks," live chiefly on small mam
mals and should not be condemned 
as a class because they s t ray in
frequently from their usual diet. 

of the stomach contents of 202 shooting these birds is the only lim-
"rough-legs,'' or winter hawks, 
showed that none consumed game 
or poultry, but 84 per cent con
sumed mammals. This misunder
stood bird IS clearly a "mouse 
hawk." The stomach contents of 
2013 "red-tails" revealed that, 
again 84 per cent consumed mam
mals, 11 per cent, poultry or game, 
19 per cent, other vertebrates, and 
9 per cent, insects. 

A second group is the falcons. 
The common I owa representative 
is th e little kestrel or sparrow 
hawk. Study of 427 birds disclosed 

-
that 63 per cent consumed insects, _ 
34 per cent consumed mammals, 16 Jtm Shennan Photo. 

per cent, other birds, and none, The trumpeter swan once nest ed In Iowa , but now Is extinct here. The whistling swa ns 
poultry or game. In other words, .. * shown,..ln t his /ict ure *migrate* throug~ t he st; t e In s,.!Hing a~d f a ll . • * 
this beautiful little hawk lives TRUMPETER SWANS The trumpeter, like the buffalo, 
mainly on the larger insects, chiefly was a victim of encroaching civili-If one saw a driver of a tan-colored 

Ford exceeding the speed limit, it 
would not be common sense to ar
rest all drivers of that type of car . • 
By the same token, all hawks 
should not be kllled merely because 

grasshoppers and small rodents. HIT NEW HIGH zalion into its wilderness habitat. 
A third group is the accipiter, With the destruction of its nesting, 

• • * • • Unless the res toration program resting, and feeding grounds, it 
,......,.. hits a snag within the next few declined rapidly, and the restora 

years, people can stop using the tion program which began in 1935 
customary adjectives "d1sappear- came just in lime to save the birds 
ing,'' "rare," a nd "almost extinct," from destruction. 

of an occasional violator. 
A few months ago, while driving 

along a country road, the writer 
noticed a large red-tailed hawk 
take off f rom a spot near a farm
house. We were close enough to see 
hanging from the bird's ta lons a 
freshly killed field mouse. Not 
more than five rods away w as an 
open chicken yard with small 
chicks. Clearly this so-called 
"chtcken-hawk" preferred mice to 
chickens. Yet, within a half-mile 
of the place where this incident 
was witnessed, the writer also saw 
the carcasses of two other beauti-
ufl "red-tails" nailed to a pa'3tu:·e 
gate. This may have been a testi
mony to some farmer's skill with 
a gun, but in the light of the facts 
concerning the food habits of 
hawks, it was also testimony to 
someone's 1gnorance. 

A close study of Iowa's hawks 
shows four broad groups with 
somewhat different food habits. 
The buteos, or buzzard hawks, are 
large hawks with broad wings 
They are frequently seen soaring 
m wide circles high in the air. This 
~roup includes the "red-tail" and 
rough-legged hawks. Examination 

Jim ~ht'nnan Photo 

The destruct ive ground squirrel is chicken 
d inner to most of our birds of prey. 

in referring to the largest water- Canada, simultaneously was ac
fowl in the United States, accord- live north of the border in preserv
ing to the Wildlife Management ing this spectacular bird In the 
Institute. The annual census re- early 1930's the species was mak
veals a national population of 535 ing what appeared to be a last 
trumpeter swans, 159 more than stand in British Columbia and 
last year and 462 more than in the Alaska. Agg ressive activity by the 
low year of 1935 when no more Canadian Wildlife Service and its 
than 73 of these magnificent birds departmen tal predecessor was re
could be found. sponsible for k eeping the numbers 

The history of the trumpeter above the danger point. Dr. Ian 
swan offers a perfect example of McTaggart Cowan of the Univer
what modern wildlife management sity of British Columbia es t1mates 
can do when given the funds and that numbers wintering in that 
resources with which to work. Ef- province have never fallen much 
forts in preserving the big trum- below four or five hundred birds. 
peter have been geared around the From this low the population bas 
Red Rock Lakes Wildlife Refuge been built to around nine hundred. 
in Montana which is the popula- The trumpeter is a rugged bird 
tion center of the swan in this spending the rigorous Canadian 
country. The refuge was estab- winters in areas \vhere the only 
lished in 1935 near Yellowstone open wate1 is that crea ted by the 
National Park to save the dwindl- swiftest rapids. 
ing remnant from exterminatiOn 
Since then, birds have been t rans- B o th spo ttt>d nnd striped skunks 

1 t d t th f . · 0 I ha\ e a u illt •' r i'S t ln g h a b i t of s tnmp-
P an e o 0 er re uge:s Ill regon m g their f r o nt f l.!< t w h e n th•r) are 
and Nevada and to the National r.ng r·y or a ruwyf'd . L'h·ets earn· the 
Elk Refuge in Wyoming Increases fo l •t -stamplng- h n b l t a h.i t fa.r ther· 

• than striped skunks. Crvcts may 
were reported 10 all of these trans- raise the r en r end of theiJ· hodles 

Planted flocks this year and a c t ually w nlk on t heir front 
• f eet for a f ew steps. 
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RIFLE AND BIBLE 
By Carl Shoemalcer 

'ntional "iltllife I t•tl c rntlon 

One of the able leaders, in and 
out of Congt·e~s. who left h1s im
pt int on the conRerv.tlJOn move
ment \vas the late Senator H unv 
B. Hawes of Missoml H e was ~ 
conset vatioDist a statesman. <1 phl
losophet and a diplomat Coming 
first to Washington as a Represent
ative from h1s state, he was later 
elected Senator. H e made many 
speeches wb1ch are classics m diC

tion and profound in thought A 
little ove1 a quarter of a centu ry 
ago he arose one afternoon in the 
House of Rep1esentattves and 

I while discussmg a pending mcas~ 

a bore, when music seems out of 
tune, when the old dog annoys, 
\Vhen the doctor fails, and the good 
\Vife irritates, there is but one rem
edy for the "run down," and it 1s 
found in the forests or on the 
streams in the big "outdoors.'' 

There we go to church and wor
ship God by convetsing with the 
things He made. listening to ser
mons from t·ocks and trees, choir 
music from the birds. 

If you need a fresh start and 
want to lose the "run-down" feel
i?g. and get back your "pep." go 
hshmg. 

Il is a notable fact that of the 
Twelve Apostles selected by Christ, 
four ·wet·e fi~hermen. 

T hey were natural philosophers 
w~o made their living in the big 
w1de open. who knew the stars the 
tempest, the sea, the sun, the moon, 
the winds, and the calm. 

For the ~ tate t o put Ohio fe nc:e rows Into multiflora rose or other pe rma n: n'f ! \ldlife !ov~r 
would c:ost $120,000 000 

me, made some observations on 
the subject of relaxatiOn Our na
tion \vas then just mid\\,ty between 
the end of \Vorld War I and the 
crash of 1929 What he said then 
could well be said today with 
greater emphasis. 

They were prepared for a cam
~aign for· men becam•e they bad 
fir~t en mpaigned with the elements 
of nature. * • . . . ... His \'\'Ords on that occasion a re 

brought to you as a message for 
the year ahead. 

Study of nature bad prepared 
them for a ~tudy of men, and their 
thoughts and teachings were big, 
hke the outdoors whence they 
came. 

G a me Ma na ge me nt ... 
(Con in lted from page 6) 

1l would amount to less than 
cents pet· acre to do the job 
us see how far th1s would go 

five 
Let 

significantly only by providing the 
necessary game welfare factors on 
the land- and that tbetr establish-
ment is dependent upon the will- Relax 

Just to pro\'ide the planting 
stock necessary to put Ohio fence 
rows into multiflora rose or other 
permanent cover would cost $300 
per farm, or a total bill of over 
$60,000,000 To do the job of plant
ing, fertilizing and cultivation nec
essary for successful establishment 
would cost another $60,000,000. 

To prov1de an annual half acre 
patch of nestmg and escape cover 
would cost at least $10 00 per farm 
and to add a half acre of standing 
feed would raise the total cost to 
$400 per farm or approximately 
a mtllion dollars a year for the 
state. In short, the funds available 
to slate game divisions simply are 
not adequate to produce a sus
tained crop of game by land 
management Neither a re they 
adequate to produce a crop by any 
other means. 

Wha l/s the Answer 
What then can be done? I doubt 

that anyone has the complete an
swer·, but I feel there are certain 
things that we must come to r ec
ogmze if we are lo do an adequate 
job of perpetuatmg our game re
sources These include: 

1 Game is an 1mportant recre
ational resource which, for the 
most part, is an incidental by
product of agricultural and forest 
land usc. 

2. Although game has consider
able economic value in the aggre
gate to the !>porting and tourist 
industry, as pre~ently harvested 
it has little economic value to the 
average farmer on whose land most 
of it is produced. 

3. Although pressure on both 
game and game land is great, game 
production can be increased to 
provide for the continuation of 
hunting in America for many years 
to come. 

·1. Production can be increased 

ingness of the farmer to put them (Excerpts from a speech by the Hon 
into effect and the willingness of arable Harr_y B. Hawes in the House of 
the sportsmen to provide the neces- Representatives, January 24, 1924.) 

sary incen tive. The incentive may Our forefathers came with the 
be provided by the sportsmen Bible in one hand and the rifle in 
through cour tesy, services or direct the other. 
economic return to the farmer, or Some of their descendants have 
through the slate by such serv1ces lost the rifle; some the Bible, some 
as protectton from hunter abuse, both the Btble and the rifle 
protection from crop damage by Let us restore the confidence 
wildlife, and guidance and matenal and strength that knowledge of the 
help in establishing permanent nfle brings. Let us restore the 
food and cover. spiritual strength the Bible giveR 

5 The state can provide such Let us help to bring back both 
ser v1ce only if it is adequately fi- b~ t~e purcha~e of a piece of the I 
nanced to do so Most states are b1g outdoot·s where strong men 
not. and spiritual power find the best 

6 Sportsmen and governmental nourishment. 

" CONSERVATIONIST" 
INDEX 

Two years have passed 
since an index has been com
ptled for the "Iowa Con
servationist." \Ve are work
ing on one now covering 
1950 51 and expect to have 
1t completed about March 1. 
Many of our readers are 
planning to bind their "Con
servationist," and an index 
\\'Ill be valuable. If you will 
mail us a card requesting the 
new index, it ·will be sent to 
you without cost when com
pleted. 

agenc1es must work together in When we lose our "pep, • when 
solving the1r problem The spor ts- good food tastes bad, when friends 
men, by the1r conduct a nd treat- do not sat1sfy, when life becomes 
ment of the landowner and their * ~~·~;;;:~~;;;==;::=:=:::=::===:=:=::=~ 
suppor t of their game division, the I:" 
state by providing the leadership, 
the know-how and the services 
which the landowner and spor ts
men respect. 

These things can be done only 
through a ful ly mformed and 
actively interested public. The job 
of reaching each hun ter so that 
he r ecognizes and carn es h is shar e 
of the r esponsibility is a tremen
dous one Conser vation minded 
orgamzations hke the lzaak Wal
ton League can do much to reach 
the hunter and help him to help 
himself. 

Key Deer ... 
C n '"" x n• po~te 3) 

ties. hut m Congresswnal mtetests 
as well 

Week Chairman Dodd, "father" 
of Mark Trall, ts w1dely known as 
a conservatiOnist and outdo01 lead
er. I n addition he is an ardent 
hunter and fishet man. The Trail 
feature is six and a half years old, 
and is carried in nearly 300 news
papers. 

Wh 1 h Jim Sherman Photo 
e n we ose our pep, w e n good food tastes bad, whe n friends do not satisfy, when life 

b ec:omes a l:ore, there Is but one remedy. It ' s found In the forest s or on the streams In 
the big outdoors. 
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